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To aid in testingthe idea of storingthermal energyin aquifers,an experimentwas performedby Au-

burnUniversityin which54,784m3 of waterwaspumpedfrom a shallowsupplyaquifer,heatedto an
averagetemperatureof 55øC, and injectedinto a deeperconfinedaquifer where the ambienttemperature

was20øC.Aftera storage
periodof 51days,55,345m3of waterwereproduced
fromtheconfinedaquifer.
Throughout the experiment,which lasted approximately6 months, groundwatertemperatureswere recordedat six depthsin each of 10 observationwells, and hydraulic headswere recordedin five observation wells. In order to prevent errors due to thermal convection,most of the observationwells recording
temperaturehad to be backfilledwith sand.During the 41-day productionperiod, the temperatureof the
producedwater varied from 55ø to 33øC, and 65% of the injectedthermal energywas recovered.At no
time was an appreciableamount of free thermal convectionobservedin the storageformation. The dominant heat dissipationmechanismsappearedto be hydrodynamicthermal dispersionand possiblemixing
of cold and hot water inducedby cloggingand uncloggingof the injection-productionwell. On the basis
of laboratoryand field studies,it was concludedthat cloggingof the injectionwell, which constitutedthe
major technical problem during the experiment, was causedby the freshwater-sensitivenature of the
storageaquifer. Due to the relatively low concentrationof cations in the supply water, clay particles
would swell,disperse,and migrate until they becametrapped in the relatively small poresconnectingthe
largerpores.Surgingthe pump and back washingthe injectionwell would dislodgethe cloggingparticles
and temporarily improve the storageformation permeability.The phenomenonseemslargely independent of temperaturebecauseit was reproducedin the laboratory with unheatedwater. It may, however,
depend on pore velocity. Future researchshould be directed toward proceduresfor selectingstorage
aquifersthat will have minimal susceptibilityto cloggingand other geochemicalproblems.Procedures
for overcomingsuchdifficultiesare needed also becausecloggingand related phenomenawill be more
the rule than the exception.Designingan aquifer thermal storagesystemfor maximum energy recovery
would involveselectingan appropriateaquifer,analyzingthe effectsof hydrodynamicthermal dispersion
and thermal convectionif it is predictedto occur,anticipatinggeochemicalproblems,designingthe optimum supply-injection-production
well configurationand injectinga sufficientlylarge volume of heated
water to realize economiesof scalerelated to increasingvolume-surfacearea ratio.

betweendepthsof 40 and 62 m were reportedby Molz et al.
The possibilityof using aquifers as natural storagedevices [1978].The objectiveof this experimentwas to begin testing
the feasibilityof thermal energystoragein confinedaquifers
for thermal energy in the form of heated water has been considered seriouslyfor the past 6 years [Meyer and Todd, 1973; and to providedata for the calibrationof mathematicalmodtransportof waterand heat in
Hausz and Meyer, 1975;Meyer, 1976;Meyer et al., 1976;Law- elsdescribingthe simultaneous
the saturatedzone [Papadopulosand Larson, 1978]. In preparenceBerkeleyLaboratory, 1978].Related problemsinvolving
ration for the experiment,data related to subsurfacegeomethe natural drift of fluids from the storage zone have been
consideredalso [Molz and Bell, 1977; Whiteheadand Lang- try, hydraulic,and thermal propertieswere collected,and a
well field, consistingof one injection-production
well and 14
hetee, 1978]. Several experimental studies have been perobservation wells, was constructed near Mobile, Alabama.
formed with the objective of field testing the aquifer storage
The subsequent
injectionof 7570 m3 of 37øC filteredwater
concept.Mathey [1978] conducteda 5-month injection-profrom
an
electric
power
plant thermaldischargecanalresulted
duction cycle involving an unconfinedaquifer with a natural
in
a
67%
thermal
energy
recoveryafter a storageperiod of
temperatureof 11øC. Injection of 494 m3 of water at 51øC
36.6 days.The injectionprocesswas plaguedby seriousclogover a 9.3-day period was followed by four monthsof storage
and a 28-day recoveryof 16,370m3. Extensivemixing of the ging due to the inability to removeclay and smallsilt-sized
particlesby filtrationalone.Ultimately, the injectionwas terhot and cold water, aided by thermal convectionin the aquiminated when increasedinjection pressure,induced by the
fer, led to a recoveryof approximately40% of the thermal enclogging,led to failure of the upper confininglayer along a
ergy injected.A secondsmallexperimentinvolvingan unconwell casing.
fined aquifer was performed by Werner and Kley [1977].
The objectiveof the presentcommunication
is to describe
Injectionof 430 m3 of water took placeover a 64-day period.
the resultsof a secondexperimentat the Mobile test site
Temperatures were monitored carefully, and a computer
which usedessentiallythe samewell field facilitieswhich were
model was fitted to the data. No recovery pumping was atconstructedprior to the preliminaryexperiment[Molz et al.,
INTRODUCTION

tempted.
Resultsof a larger experimentinvolving a confined aquifer
Copyright¸ 1979by the AmericanGeophysicalUnions.
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1978].The only modifications
involvedreinstrumentation
of
the observationwells,pressuregroutingof the original injection well and the well where confininglayer failure occurred,
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Fig. 3. Sideview of a typicalobservation
well showingdetailsof
Fig. 1. Top view of theexistingwell field at the Mobile sitedrawnto

the well constructionand the position of the six thermistorsused to
recordgroundwatertemperatures.

scale.

approximately 20ø to 55øC. Injection into the storageforma-

constructionof a new injection-productionwell, and construction of one additional observation well. In addition, supply
water was obtained from an overlying, semiconfinedaquifer
and heated with an oil-fired boiler prior to injection.

tion, which extends from 39.6 to 61 m below the land surface,

takes place through a 9.14-m long stainlesssteel screen.The
storageformation is composedof a medium sand containing
approximately 15% silt and clay by weight. Aquitards above
and below are composedof severaldifferent typesof clays.
DESCRIPTION
OF EXPERIMENT
With the exceptionof well 10, each of the inner observation
The project site is locatedin a soil borrow area at the Barry wells was equippedwith thermistorsto measuregroundwater
Steam Plant of the Alabama Power Company, about 20 mi temperaturesat six depths.Shown in Figure 3 is a diagram of
north of Mobile, Alabama (see Molz et al. [1978] for details). a typical observationwell. Plasticmaterialswere usedfor well
Shown in Figure I is a top view of the well field. The injec- construction,and the thermistorswere spaceduniformly in
tion-productionwell is indicatedand wells 1-14 are observa- the vertical dimensionof the storageaquifer.
The experimentitself involved a 6-month injection-storagetion wells. Temperaturesand hydraulic headswere recorded
in the inner array of 11 observationwells which are located recoverycycle. Shownin Figure 4 is the cumulativeinjection
within the thermal radius of influence. Wells 12, 13, and 14 volume as a function of time. Injection began on March 18,
1978, and continueduntil June 5, 1978, a total of 79 days. An
were used to observethe hydraulic conditionsat what is arbitrarily calledthe boundaryof the system.The hydraulicdata injectionrate varyingfrom 12.6 1 s-' (200 gpm) to 6.3 1 s-'
were recordedprimarily for usein calibratingexistingnumeri- (100 gpm) resultedin an injectionvolumeof 54,800m3 at an
averagetemperatureof 55øC as shownin Figure 5. A 50.5-day
cal modelsand will not be presentedin detail herein.
The systemfor supplying, heating, and injecting water is storageperiod beganon June 5, 1978,and was terminatedon
shown schematicallyin Figure 2. Supply water is pumped July 26 when productionbegan and continuedfor 41 addifrom a sandygravel aquifer located between25 and 34 m be- tional days. As shown in Figure 6, the pumping rate was
low the surface. The water is then metered and passed nearlyconstantat 15.81s-' (250gpm),exceptfor uncontrolled
through an oil-fired boiler which raisesits temperaturefrom powerfailures,and resultedin a production
volumeof 55,300
m3. Pumpingwas stoppedwhen the productiontemperature
reached33øC, which was 13øC above the ambient groundwa-
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Fig. 4. Plot of cumulativeinjectionvolume as a functionof time.
Fig. 2. Diagram of the systemfor supplying,heating,and injecting The horizontalsegmentsare due to pump shut-downsresultingfrom
powerfailuresand otherproblems.
water into the storageaquifer.
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PROBETEMPERATURES
('C)

to the injectionwell. When injectionwasstopped,the temperature in the observation

well fell about 15øC in a few hours.

Fig. 7. Plotsof verticaltemperaturedistributionsrecordedin well
5. The number next to the curves denotes the time in hours after the

Upon resuminginjection,the temperature
returnedto itsorig- startof injection,and the arrowsindicatetheelevationof the screenin
inal value as fresh formation water was pushedinto the well.
Evidently, the temperature recorded by the thermistorswas
the result of a dynamic equilibrium between formation water
moving horizontally through the well screenand thermal convection occurringin the well bore. Convectionwas controlled
by backfilling each observationwell within the thermal radius

the injection/productionwell. Letters A-F indicate thermistorposi-

tions.

As indicated in Figure 2, the screenof the injection well
only partially penetratesthe storageformation.Its vertical positioncorresponds
to the elevationsindicatedby the arrowsin
of influence with a clean medium sand. After this was done, Figure 7. This and the observationthat the horizontal perthe thermistors stabilized and recorded more representative meability appearsto be an order of magnitudelarger than the
and Larson, 1978]explain
nonuniform temperature distributions in the vertical dimen- vertical permeability[Papadopulos
sion.
the relatively sharppeak in the Figure 7 temperaturedistribuShown in Figure 7 are typical vertical temperatureprofiles tions. Presumably, the temperature plots would be more
recordedin' well 5 as a functionof time. There is no evidence nearlyuniform with depthif the injectionwell werefully penof thermal convectionin the storageformation, and the tem- etrating.
Shown in Figures 8 and 9 are temperaturedistributionsin
peraturedistributionremainedrelativelystaticthroughoutthe
storageperiod.This differsfrom the resultsof Mathey[1977], the vertical plane containingobservationwells 1, 3, 4, 7, and
whoobserved
significant
convection
in hisexper"tment.
The 8. Given the fact that the injection well is not in the center of
differing results•are understandable if one considers the the observationwell field (Figure 1), this plane is as close as
view containingthe injecRayleighnumbersfor the two porousmedia, which largely possibleto a verticalcross-sectional
determ•e when thermalconvectionwill becomeappreciable tion well. The distribution at the end of the injection period
[Wooding, 1957, 1962;Katto and Masuoka, 1967;Nield, 1968]. shownin Figure 8 is distortedslightlyto the left. This is oppoAs the Rayleighnumberincreases,
freethermalconvectionsite to the direction of natural groundwater drift and is most
becomes•more
li•ely.Since
thisnumber
fora porous
system
is likely due to a high permeabilityzone in the aquifer matrix.
proportionalto the hydraulicconductivity,the Rayleigh num- By the end of the storageperiod, the distributionshiftedto the
ber'intheverticaldimension
forMathey's
sandygravelwould right as shownin Figure 9. This is nearly the directionof rebecoqsiderably'iarger
thanthecorresponding
numberforour gional groundwaterflow. Measurementsmade before injecmeOiumsand-silt:claymaterial.Thus for roughlytl•e same tion was started indicated a natural pore velocity from left to
temperature
reg'•trne,
appreciable
thermalconvection
cou)doc- right in Figures8 and 9 of approximately0.05 m day-!. Such
cur in one medium and not in the other.
a velocity would result in a total liquid drift of 2.3 m during
,
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Fig. 6. Cumulativevolume of water producedfrom the injection/
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Fig. 8. Temperaturedistributionnear the end of the injection period in a vertical plane containing wells 7, 4, 3 and 8. The vertical
scaleis exaggeratedas indicatedin the figure.
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Fig. 10. Temperature of the water pumped from the storageformation as a function

the 46.5-day time span between the distributions shown in
Figures 8 and 9. Drift of the temperaturecontoursshould be
lessthan this in proportionto the ratio of the liquid and ma-

of time.

whereQI is volumeof water injectedas a functionof time,
trix heat capacities.This, coupledwith thermaldispersion,is QR isvolumeof waterproduced
asa functionof time,andthe
the probableexplanationfor the slightshift in the temper- 'bar' notationindicatesaveragevaluesof p and C. Each value
ature distributionrecordedin the figures.

Shownin Figure 10is the temperatureof the waterpumped
from the storageaquifer as a functionof time. The relatively
rapid decreaseof temperature with time is probably due
mainly to heat conductionand mixing betweenthe warm injected water and the cold native groundwater(hydrodynamic
thermal dispersion).An effectof this magnitudewould not be
unexpectedgiven the nonhomogeneous
nature of the storage
aquiferand the partiallypenetratinginjectionwell (Figure 1).
However, as discussedlater in this communication,clogging
of the injection-production
well was observedduring injection. If the cloggingwas nonuniform,certainportionsof the
formationmightbe partiallypreventedfrom receivinghot water. Upon startingproduction,the cloggingmight be reversed
rather quickly, and relativelycold water couldbe pulled into
the productionwell through the newly openedareas.This effectwasobservedby Brownand Silvey[1977]in their studyof
freshwaterstoragein a salineaquifer.
From the recordedtemperatureand the flow rate of the injected water as functions of time, one can calculate the

amountof thermalenergyinjectedabovethe ambienttemperature. A similar calculation

can be made for the amount of

of the indicesn or rn correspondsto a time when temperature
and cumulativeinjectionor recoverydata wererecorded.
Shownin Figure 11 is a plot of the thermalenergyrecovery
factor as a function of recoverytemperature.This factor is defined as the ratio of Eo,,,at any time during productionto Ein.
When productionwas first started,the water temperaturewas
55øC and, of course,no energy had been recovered.By the
time the water temperaturedropped to 45øC, 31% of the in-

jected energyhad beenrecovered.Ultimately,whenproduction ceasedat a water temperatureof 33øC, 65% of the injected energyhad beenrecoveredand 55,300m3 of waterhad
beenpumpedfrom the storageaquifer.This volumeis nearly
equalto the 54,800m3 injectionvolume.The recoveryof 65%
of the injectedenergyin the upper 63% of the temperature
rangeand containedin a volumeof water essentially
equalto
the injection volume is much better than previousresults
[Mathey, 1977;Molz et al., 1978],althoughstill lessthan the
predicted performancepotential of aquifer storagesystems
designedfor maximum energy recovery[LawrenceBerkeley
Laboratory,1978].However,the energyleft behindin the formation will increasethe recovery fraction during subsequent
injection-storage-recovery
cycles.

energyrecovered.
The mathematicalexpressions
are givenby
E•n=

Eo,,,=

•to
tl

TECHNICAL

PROBLEMS

The major problemencounteredduringthe experimentwas
cloggingof the injection-productionwell during injection.

pC[Ti(t) -- Ta]I(t) dt
(1)

1.0

pC[Tr(t)- Ta]a(t)dt

where p is water density, C is specificheat of water, T,•t) is
temperatureof injection water, I(t) is injection rate, Tr(t) is
temperature of recovered water, T• is ambient groundwater
temperature,and R(t) is recoveryrate. The limits to,t• and t2,
t3correspondto the time periodsof injectionand recovery,respectively,and, in general,p and C are functionsof temperature. In practice,the exact expressions
given by (1) are replacedby the finite differenceapproximations:
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Fig. 11. Plot of the energyrecoveryfactor,ratio of energyrecoveredat any time duringproductionto total energyinjected,asa function of productiontemperature.
The plot showsthat at theendof the

production
period,65%of the injectedthermalenergyhad beenrecovered.
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by a suddenincreasein head gradientwould be due to the
flushingout of a significant
numberof the cloggingparticles.
Such an explanationis consistentwith chemicalanalysesof
water samplesobtainedfrom the supplyaquiferand the storage aquifer. Most cationswere more concentratedin water
from the storageaquifer, althoughboth waterswere well un-
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water.A storageformationwater alkalinityof 175mg 1-' as
CaCO3,versusabout6 mg 1-' as CaCO3for the supplywater,
supportsthe conclusion
that the ionicstrengthof the supply
wateris significantlylessthan that of the formationwater.It is
well known that claysin equilibrium with water havinga high

Fig. 12. Specific
capacity
of theinjection
wellasa function
of ionic concentration
have a potentialto swell and disperse
time.The specificcapacitydecreased
markedlydueto cloggingof the when placed in contactwith water having a relatively low
formationaroundthe injectionwell. Capacitywasrestoredsomewhat concentrationof ions. The phenomenonis initiated by os-

byturningthepumponandoffandby backwashing
thewell.

motic swelling[van Olphen,1963,p. 127] and has been abservedmany timesin both the laboratoryand the field [Brown
claysare
Such a problem was observedin a preliminary experiment and Silvey,1977].Aquiferswhichcontainsusceptible
called freshwater sensitive.
[Molz et al. 1978]but was at leastpartly of a differentnature
Additional evidence for clay swelling and dispersionwas
becauseof the relatively large suspendedsolidsconcentration
obtained
during the productionperiod.Soonafter production
in the supplywater at that time. The presentexperimentutiwaterconlized heatedgroundwaterfor injectionwhich had a negligible pumpingbegan,it wasnoticedthat the recovered

concentration
ofsuspended
solids.
Shown
in Figure
12isa tained
a material
thatwascausing
a slight
discoloration.
Filplotofinjection
wellspecific
capacity
versus
time.Because
tering
ofwater
samples
along
withchemical
analyses
andX
specific
capacity
isdefined
astheratioofpumping
rateto raydiffraction
studies
ofthefilter
cake
showed
it tobecamdrawdown
(or'pushup'
inthecase
ofinjection),
thisquantity
posed
ofbothkaalinite
andsmectite
clays.
These
materials
would
beexpected
todecrease
withtime.
However,
themag-were
definitely
notbeing
pumped
intothestorage
formation
nitude and rate of decreaseshown in Figure 12 are much too

largeto be completelyexplainedin termsof the development
of simple pushup in an aquifer of constanthydraulic conductivity.Pumpingtestsperformedon wellsequivalentto the
presentinjectionwell, and the injectionwell itselfduringproduction, stabilizedhydraulicallywithin 48 hours after pumping began. This observation,along with a careful chemical
analysisof the water in the supply and storageformation,
which appears to eliminate corrosionor precipitation as a
causeof specificcapacityloss,indicatesthat the resultsshown
in Figure 12mustbe explainedin termsof decreasinghydraulic conductivityof the aquifer matrix material. However, the
spatialdistributionof the conductivitylossis not known.

from the supplyaquifer.Thereforethey musthave originally
been part of the storageaquifer matrix. Clay was produced
from the storageformation during the entire productionperiod, althoughthe concentrationdecreasedwith time. It is estimated that a few thousandpoundsof clay material was removed during production.

A secondproblemencounteredwhile conductingthe experiment was due to lightningdischarges
in the near vicinity of
the site. Bolts of lightning inducedvoltagesin the lines leading to the observationwellsthat wereof sufficientmagnitude
to damage the recording equipment. This occurred even
thoughthe wireswereshieldedand the systemgrounded.On
the average,the automaticrecordingsystemwas down once

Further examination of Figure 12 shows that the specific

capacityis sensitiveto changesin injectionrate. This was first
observedduring pump shut-downsdue to power failuresassociated with thunderstorms.Later on, when well back-washing

operationswereinitiated,evenlargergainsin specificcapacity
were realized. It was decided to determine if this type of flow
rate-sensitivebehavior could be duplicated in the laboratory
usingdisturbedsamplesof storageaquifer material obtained
duringcoringoperations.Typical resultsobtainedwith a cammerciallyavailable,constant-headpermeameterare shownin
Table 1. The saturatedhydraulic conductivitywould normally
decreasemarkedly with time. A brief surgein head gradient
through the sample would increasethe conductivity,sometimes by nearly an order of magnitude. Tapping the permeameter also had the effect of increasingthe permeability
for a shortperiodof time. Resultssimilarto thosedisplayedin
Table 1 were obtained usingtap water.
It seemslikely that the observeddecreasein hydraulic conductivity is due to clay particle dispersion,migration, and sub-

TABLE 1. SaturatedHydraulic Conductivity(K) Values at Several
Different Times Measured in a Constant-Head PermeameterUsing a

10 meq 1-I CaC12ß2H20 DistilledWater Solution
Date

June 3, 1978
June 5, 1978
June 6, 1978
June 7, 1978
June 8, 1978
June 9, 1978
June 12, 1978
June 13, 1978
June 15, 1978
June 20, 1978
June 20, 1978
June 23, 1978
June 23, 1978

K, cm/hr

0.260
0.206
0.154
0.118
0.171
0.120
0.068
0.059
0.047
0.078
0.328*
0.103
0.291'

T, øC

22
24
23
24
24
24
23
23
24
26
25
20
20

Temperatures
(T) referto thepercolating
solution
whichisin equi-

librium with the laboratorytemperature.A singlesamplewastested.
sequent blocking of the relatively small pores connecting
*A large hydraulichead differencewas temporarilyapplied to in-

larger pores.The temporaryincreasein conductivitycaused

crease the flow.
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every week. Consequently,a great deal of manual data tabu-

to maximize the energy recovery factor. This would involve

lationwasperformed;
the problemitselfwasneverreally selectingan ideal aquifer, analyzing the effects of hydrosolved.

dynamic thermal dispersionand thermal convectionif it is
predicted to occur, anticipating geochemicalproblems,deSUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
signingthe optimum supply-injection-productionwell configInjection of water into a confinedaquifer beganon March uration, and injecting a sufficientlylarge volume of heated
18,1978,andcontinued
untilJune5• i978.Priorto injection, water to realize economiesof scale related to increasingvolthe water was heated with an off-fired boiler to an average ume-surface area ratio.
At the presenttime, a second6-month injection-storage-retemperatureof 55øC. Ultimately, 54,784 m3 of water were
pumped into the storage aquifer. Clogging of the formation covery cycle is being performed at the Mobile site. Further
andtheexpected
increase
in theensurroundingthe injectionwell reducedthe injectionrate from dataarebeingcollected,
the planned200 gal min-' (757 1 min-') to as low as 100 gal ergy recoveryfactor with multiple storagecycleswill be meamin-' (378 1 min-'). Injectionwas 95% continuous,however, sured. Computer simulationsof the first injection-storage-rewith short stopsdue to power failures, a burned-out trans- covery cycle are being performed at the Lawrence-Berkeley
former, and three short backwashings(Figure 12). During the Laboratory and should contribute to a more detailed future
injection period, and throughout the entire experiment, analysisof the data.
groundwatertemperatureswere recordedat six depthsin each
•4cknowledgments.
Thiswork wasmadepossible
throughthe fiof 10 observationwells, and hydraulic headswere recordedin
nancial support of the U.S. Department of Energy (contract 7338).
five observationwells. In order to prevent significantthermal The Alabama Power Company allowed us to conductthe experiment
convection,most of the observationwells recordingtemper- on their land and also maintained the roads leading to the site. This
atures had to be backfilled

with sand.

After a 5 l-day storageperiod, during which time there was
only a small amount of regional groundwaterdrift, pumping
of water from the storageaquifer began at a nearly constant

help is gratefullyacknowledged.In addition, the writerswould like to
thank Rod Jenkins, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, for
making the chemicalanalysesreportedin this paper and JacobDane,
AssistantProfessorof Agronomy and Soils,for performinglaboratory
permeabilitymeasurements.
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